Congratulations Margaretta Class of 2020

Polar Press

Class Officers:

Class Color: Green (Growth and Health)

President: Spencer Flick

Class Flower: Gladiolus (Strength of
Character)

Vice President: Nate Miller
Secretary: Dane Smith
Treasurer: Brycetyn Hedden

Class Motto: Chase your dreams, but
always know the road that'll lead you
home."-Tim McGraw

Firelands Reps: Jayden Moore
Kaylin Griffin

EHOVE Rep: Brianna Pullano

Graduation Information:
For details concerning what is happening
the day of graduation, please refer to
the Margaretta website for up-to-date
information or contact Mr. Smith
directly at
rsmith@margarettaschooldistrict.com

Madison Hall

Miranda Cruz

Future Plans: Bowling Green State
University- Social Work & Criminal
Justice
Quote: "And that's a wrap on another
day where I acted like I knew what I
was doing."
Favorite high school memory: New
York Band trip

Future Plans: University of ToledoMedical Technology
Quote: "You're sooooo pretty."
Memory: Breaking the 200 Medley
and Freestyle school records.

Taylor Malson
Future Plans: Bluffton University-Early
Childhood Education
Quote: "You are never too old to set
another goal or to dream a new
dream."
Favorite high school memory: Playing
basketball and winning championships
with my teammates.

Shelby Gibson
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Regan Patten

Future Plans: Terra State Community
College- Health Information Technology

Future Plans: Terra State
Community College- Business
Management
Quote: "If it doesn't challenge you, it
won't change you."
Favorite high school memory: Friday
night football games

Quote: "Your speed doesn't matter,
forward is forward."
Favorite high school memory: Serving
as a Buckeye Girls State delegate and
New York City trip.

Noah Gasper
Future Plans: Bowling Green State
University- Film Production
Quote: "Sometimes mistakes create
the best memories."
Favorite high school memory: Getting
accepted to EHOVE

Staff Messages to the Class of 2020
Congrats to the Margaretta Class of 2020 on all
of your achievements! While this isn't the ending
you expected for your school career, it is uniquely
yours and still worth celebrating. Best of luck in
all your endeavors!
~Mrs. Heather Wiley

Nicole Super Abramczyk- "Who will I harass when
you are done? I already miss it."
Regan Patten- "What will I do without all your
faces of exasperation during my math classes?"
~Mrs. Laurie Keefer

To the Class of 2020:
Through this era of uncertainty, there is one
thing that is certain...you are still in control of your
future. I believe that there is a reason for
everything. We may never understand those
reasons. However, as long as you continue to
build on the educational foundation we have built
together, I have faith that you are destined for
success. Each of you have left a footprint at
Margaretta. No matter what your future holds,
you will always be a part of the Margaretta family.
WE ARE MARGARETTA!
~Mr. Rod Smith

To the Class of 2020,
The end of your senior year may not be what you
hoped for or anticipated, and I'm sorry for the
memories you've missed. You will find that life outside
the classroom is just as much a roller coaster as
these last couple of months have been. Buckle up,
pray and enjoy the ride. It truly goes by so quickly!
Blessings!
~Mrs. Kristine Gray
To the Class of 2020,
Congratulations on graduating. I know it is difficult to see
the end of your schooling at Margaretta because of the
absence of the celebratory finish that you and your
families have been anticipating for so long. You have
made it through, and your future is bright whether it is
noticeable right now. You will be entering a world of
uncertainty, but as the saying goes, this too shall pass.
Stick to the positive experiences and people who have
attempted to aid you in your life's journey up to this point.
Utilize the knowledge that you have gained and make the
future yours to shape. Stick to your core values and think
through where you would like your life to go and then get
to work. You will face all sorts of challenges in your future,
but it is how your respond to them that makes you who
you are and will be. Always be the person you want to be
when people are looking, but even more importantly,
when people aren't looking. I wish you nothing but the
best and good luck to you all.
Yours in History,
~Mr. Matt Schwan

Cassidy Smith-Fields

Mirdanda Billman

Future Plans: Tiffin University- Business &
Psychology
Quote: "Be the change you wish to see in the
world."
Favorite high school memory: All of the
after-school moments in the parking lotplaying hockey, music playing, the occasional
snowball thrown; it was always something.

Future Plans: Holy Name College
(WI)- Teaching
Quote: " Smile, it's free therapy."
Favorite high school memory: Playing
"boop" with my friends at lunch.

Carissa Bahnsen
Future Plans: Eastern MIchigan
University- Early Childhood Education
Quote: "No matter where life takes me,
find me with a smile."
Favorite high school memory: Being on
the swim team and making great
friendships and reaching all my goals.

Kaylee Wagner

Jayden Moore

Future Plans: Bowling Green State
University- Accounting & Business
Management

Future Plans: Tiffin University- Exercise
Science & Chemistry

Quote: "Little girls with dreams
become women with vision."

Quote: It's not the size of the dog in the
fight, it's the size of the fight in the
dog."

Favorite high school memory: The
first day of junior year when
Shelby's bumper fell off while we
were driving.

Favorite high school memory: Winning
SBC in basketball and softball

Aleynah Henry
Future Plans: Bowling Green State
University- Social Work
Quote: "Wherever you go, go with your
heart."
Favorite high school memory: Going on a
field trip to BGSU my freshman year and
being able to look back and say that I
visited my dream school where I will attend
in the fall.

Staff Messages to Class of 2020
Dear Seniors,
The quote I chose for my high school yearbook
was, "Enjoy the little things in life, because one
day you'll look back and realize they were the
big things." I feel this quote is even more
applicable to the Class of 2020. We enjoyed this
school year, but maybe not as much as we
would have if we would have known it would
end abruptly in March. I had so much more for
you-more laughter to share, more lessons to
teach, more memories to make. One thing for
sure, the Class of 2020 will never take any
moment for granted again. You will be stronger
because of what you went through. You will
always hold a special place in our hearts. We
Are Margaretta!
Love,
Miss Comparette

Dear Class of 2020,
While these last few months were not the ending
you anticipated, I am so proud of your resilience
and optimism. This school year will certainly never
be forgotten, but more importantly, neither will
your accomplishments in academics, athletics,
FFA, art, music and community service. You are a
special class who has an exciting future ahead. I
look forward to seeing where your next adventure
takes you. Best of luck and congratulations!
~Mrs. Lindsay Miller

Seniors,
It has been an honor for me to be able to work
along side of you during your senior year. Your
class is an exceptionally motivated and an
enjoyable group of fine young men and women.
You definitely have had a different end to your
year, but I have no doubt you will graduate
representing Margaretta High School with dignity
and class! Best of luck with your future plans and I
would like to leave you with my class motto from
my graduation: "With the wisdom of the past and
the knowledge of the present, we will bring peace
in the future." God bless each and every one of
you.
~Mrs. Susan Cullen

Behind you,
all your memories.
Before you,
all your dreams.
Around you,
all who love you.
Within you,
all you need.
~Mrs. Sandy Martin

I wish all the best to the MHS graduating
class! You will never forget 2020. God
bless you and I know you will make your
parents proud;)
~Bonnie Preston

Jaegar Johnson

Future Plans: Terra State Community
College-Marketing
Quote: "Can't freak the funk on a
nasty dunk."
Favorite high school memory: The car
ride back from wrestling districts

Kaytlynn Smith

Future Plans: Terra State Community
College- Health Information Technology
Quote: "If it makes you happy, go for
it."
Favorite high school memory:
Basketball games

Dane Smith
Future Plans: Ohio Northern
University- Pharmacy
Quote: "Hard work beats talent when
talent doesn't work hard."
Favorite high school memory: First
varsity football start

Wyatt Esposito

Colby Hoover

Future Plans: Lorain Electrical
Apprentice
Quote: "Most of my best memories come
from an old dirt road."
Favorite high school memory: Meeting
new friends through the years

Future Plans: University of
Toledo- Engineering
Quote: "I think it is possible for ordinary
people to choose to be extraordinary."
Favorite high school memory: Being a
part of all FFA events

Zoie Biecheler

Future Plans: Bowling Green State
University (Radiology) or Owens Community
College (Electrical)
Quote: "Wherever a barrel horse may
roam, they are only a right and two lefts
from home."
Favorite high school memory: When I
transferred from Sandusky to
Margaretta and made new friends.

Senior Superlatives
Best Hair-Kyla Riley & Clay Teschner

Most Photogenic- Gabby Mann & Carson Hearing

Most Likely to be Famous-Jayden Moore &
Brycetyn Hedden
Best Style- Sarah Stanley & Carson Hearing

Best Smile- Aleynah Henry & Colby Hoover

Most Creative- Gabby Mann & Jaegar Johnson

Most Likely to ask for a phone
charger- Courtney Kingseed & Brayden Keller
Class Flirt- Kade Gravenhorst & Taylor Malson

Nicole Super-Abramczyk

Justin Nye

Future Plans: Jackson Community
College- Criminal Justice

Future Plans: Terra Police
Academy

Quote: "You know my name, not my
story."

Quote: "The only thing to fear is
fear itself."

Favorite high school memory: Mrs.
Keefer and I "bullying" each other

Favorite high school memory:
Criminal Justice scenarios

Skylar Bedee
Future Plans: University of Toledo-Biology
Quote: "You drown not by falling into the river,
but by staying submerged in it."
Favorite high school memory: Senior Night. My
mom and dad walked me down the field and it
made me so proud to have finally made it to my
senior night. They watched me during halftime
and I was happy that they got to see me play.
They loved the show not because I was their
daughter and I was playing, but because we
were good and the songs were amazing.

Logan Bailey

Future Plans: Bowling Green State
University- Accounting
Quote: "In a time full of doubt, just
believe."
Favorite high school memory: Winning
the SBC in gold for the first time in
school history.

Kaylin Griffin

Future Plans: Bowling Green State
University- Nursing then a Master's-Nurse
Practitioner
Quote: "I can do all things through Christ
who strengthens me."
Favorite high school memory: Being with
friends everyday.

James White

Future Plans: Workforce-Apprentice
Electrician
Quote: "Fat guy in a little coat."
Favorite high school memory: Friday night
football

senior superlatives
Worst Drivers-Cassidy Smith-Fields &
Hunter Gibbs

Most Likely to be late to Graduation-Cidny Lewis & Eric Hineline

Worst Case of Senioritis-Cidny Lewis & Brayden Keller

Triple Threat- Hannah Schultz, Shelby Gibson, Sarah
Stanley

Best Dancer-Sarah Stanely & Gabe Balduff
Most Presidential- Dane Smith & Miranda
Cruz/Jayden Moore (tie)

Most School Spirit & Most
Athletic- Jayden Moore and
Brycetyn Hedden

Bros for Life-Ben Ward and Daltyn
Wiedbrauk

Sarah Stanley

Future Plans: Work
Quote: Life moves pretty fast. If you
don't stop and look around once in a
while, you could miss it."
Favorite high school memory: The
22nd night of September, 2018

Brandon Eisenhour

Future Plans: Terra State Community
College- Electricity (Power &
Controls)
Quote: Procrastination has taught me
how to do 30 minutes of work in 8
hours and 8 hours of work in 30
minutes."
Favorite high school memory: The
lunch table conversations

Spencer Flick
Future Plans: Marietta
College- Petroleum Engineering &
Environmental Engineering
Quote: "Life's too short, make the most
of it."
Favorite high school memory: All the
memories from Cross Country, swim
and Track. I can't narrown it down to
one.

Staff Messages to Class of 2020
Quote for the Class of 2020:
"Life is unpredictable. Make the best of
what life gives you."
~Mrs. Melissa Depinet

The Class of 2020 will officially have a
spot in the history books!
Congratulations and best of luck for the
future!
~Mrs. Lauren Drossman

Today is the first day of the rest of
your life. Work hard and enjoy it.
~ Mr. Chris Miller
To the Class of 2020,
It's unfortunate that you missed out on
the last quarter of your senior year and
the things that go with it such as prom
and traditional graduation.
On the other hand, congratulations for
pulling off the most successful senior
skip day EVER!!
Good Luck with your future plans!
~Mrs. Jamie Bonnigson

10% of life is what happens and 90%
is how YOU respond.
The unprecedented times has been
very difficult as you close your senior
year.
~Mr. Steve Keller

-Seniors,
What a year! I know that this was not the way you
wanted your senior year to end. This is just a fine
example of how life can throw us a curveball and
we must adjust. You can stand there and take the
strike, or swing and hope you connect. Through it
all, I'm sure the majority of you were able to adjust
to virtual learning and this will only make you more
prepared for college life.
I just wanted to let you know that I feel very
honored that I was able to get to know most of you
through either Study Hall or possibly SADD. I really
did miss seeing and getting to talk with you daily
these last 2 1/2 months. I hope that soon, we will
run into each other and can catch up.
Congrats again on your graduation! You are the
Class of 2020 and will always be able to look back
at the different graduations that you and other
schools had that were so different to the 'basic
graduation.'
Stay in touch and God Bless!

Class of 2020,
I would like to congratulate you on reaching this
very important milestone in your life. Moving
forward you will be faced with many challenges.
How you react to those will be important. Do not let
others or tough circumstances determine who you
are or what you become. Make you own way in this
world.
I wish you the best of luck!
~Mr. Mike Yantz

Staff Messages to Class of 2020
Congratulations and best wishes,
wherever your path may lead!!
~Tiffany Fisher

Dear Class of 2020,
I know your senior year did not end as you
expected. There was no prom. There were no
banquets. You didn't get your last performance or
last game or last meet. You didn't get to see just
how far you could push yourself or how far you
could go. You don't get the typical graduation
grandiose graduation ceremony signifying the end
of your high school education and celebration as
you and your classmates enter the next steps of
your life.
I know you are angry. We are all angry. But it had
to be this way.
One thing I do know is it will be okay. You will be
okay. Over the past years, I have looked at your
faces and into your eyes and have seen
happiness and joy, but I have also witnessed
occasions of disappointed and discouragement.
I've seen you grow and mature and I am amazed
at how well you adapt and adjust to whatever is
being thrown at you. This situation is no different.
You will take a moment to be sad, angry and
disappointed, but you will rebound and come out
of this stronger and more focused than ever.
That's just the way you are. One day, you will
reflect on this amazingly horrible situation, this
part of history in which you lived, and share your
experience with your children and grandchildren.
They will learn strength and perseverance from
you.
I am so proud of each and every one of you, and
it has been my pleasure to teach you. I can't wait
to see just how amazing your live will be.
And, well hey....when you are feeling down, just
remember...the Class of 2020 pulled off the
greatest senior skip day EVER!!!
Best of Luck and Much Love,
Mrs. Vicki Meyers

I miss you all! This bump in your
journey will no doubt make you wiser,
stronger, and more determined than
you ever thought possible!
~Mrs. Chris Smith

To the wonderful class of 2020,
These are my two favorite Bible verses
that I would like to share with you. I hope
they give you comfort, hope and peach as
you make your journey to the next stage of
your lives. God Bless you all.
Kindly,
Mrs. Connie Harkness

Cidney Lewis

Future Plans: Bowling Green State
UniversityQuote: "What would life be if we had
no courage to attempt anything new?"

Hannah Schultz

Future Plans: Miami University
(Ohio)- Data Science & Statistics
Quote: "You only live today once."
Favorite high school memory: 22nd
night of September, 2018

Favorite high school memory: Powder
Puff games and bonfires during
Homecoming week

Future Plans: Bluffton University-Social
Work
Quote: "This is the moment I accept the
most challenging times will always be
behind me...and in front of me."
Favorite high school memory: Playing
football

Kade Gravenhorst

Gabby Mann

Austin Orshoski

Future Plans: Bowling Green State
Universtiy- Forensic Science
Future Plans: Bowling Green State
University (Firelands)- Photography
Quote: Know the rules well so you
can break them effectively."
Favorite high school memory:
Breaking 2 school records at
Sectionals for swim

Future Plans: Terra State
Community College- Business
Management
Quote: "Thinking is but an idle waste
of time."
Favorite high school memory:
Senior year football games

Quote: "Believe you can and you're
halfway there."
Favorite high school memory: Senior
Night for marching band as it was my
last march in high school

Kyla Riley

Staff Messages to Class of 2020
You were born during the unprecedented
period of 9/11, and are now graduating during a
world pandemic. Know that you are
experiencing a chapter of history that will be
taught to future generations. I ask that you be
true to yourself, even when the world is not at
its best. Face you unpredictable future with a
little humor, generosity and grace. Although
hard at this moment, know that you can endure
obstacles like this even when you didn't think
you could. This self-actualization will serve you
well through the many challenges that you will
face in life. As you face these challenges, I
encourage you to live by this quote from Mark
Twain, "It is never wrong to do the right thing."
Best of luck. I wish you well Class of 2020!
~Mr. Steve Gravenhorst
Class of 2020:
Move through life boldly and bravely. Use this
experience to learn who you are and that which
you stand.
~Mrs. Sara Weller

Dear Seniors,
Congratulations on your graduation!
Although your senior year didn't end the way
you thought it would, you are officially a
graduate nonetheless!
~Mrs. Melissa Kuns
Class of 2020,
Congratulations on your special day! This is
the culmination of all of your hard work and
dedication. Use the knowledge and information
you have gained to go out and show the world
who you really are! Don't let anyone stand in
your way of achieving greatness.
Best of luck with all of your future endeavors!
~Mrs. Lisa Wurzel

To the Class of 2020,
Have you watched the movie Seven Pounds? At
the end of the movie credits is a song called Have no
Fear by Bird York. I realize this has been uncharted
times for you, friends and your family during this
pandemic; however, you are not alone!
Have no Fear by Bird York
have no fear
in your heart
though you feel
you've been broken and lost
there's a world where we
will meet again
there's a place that mends your hurt
and takes you in
there are times
faced alone
when you find
all the holes in yourself
you don't have to walk
the night on your own
I will send a prayer with you
to lead you on
I will say a prayer for
when You have gone
Congratulations, Class of 2020
~Mr. Dennis Mock, Superintendent Margaretta
Schools

Staff Messages to Class of 2020
To the Margaretta Class of 2020,
"When life gives you lemons, you make
lemonade!" "The grass is always greener on the
other side of the fence." "Through struggle and
sacrifices comes strength and power."
I have read so many cliche sayings all over social
media trying to inspire and lift up the Class of 2020
because of the current crisis we are living through. But I
say people are not giving the Class of 2020 enough
credit! Yes, there have been disappointments and
heartaches and frustrations due to this pandemic. You
have missed out on some things that are important to
you and that is upsetting. But what I see in the Class of
2020 is a group of young adults who are already strong
and resilient. You are dealing with "the new normal"
and "rising to the occasion." You know that this is not
an ending but a new beginning and you are ready "to
go out into the real world."
So when I was asked to say a few words of
encouragement and help to inspire the Class of 2020, I
wanted to be completely original and not just repeat the
things you've been told for the past 10 weeks, So here
goes...Be strong as you move forward in adjusting to
the "new normal" (Dr. Fauci). Understand that high
school was a great place to grow up, however,
"nothing lasts forever but at least we got the
memories." (J. Cole) And know that you have your
whole life ahead of you and "to live in an awfully big
adventure" (Peter Pan) in itself so you should make
the most of it at all times! Even when you feel things
are not fair or you've been slighted. No matter what life
throws at you know you should always "strive for
greatness." (LeBron James) "You have your brains
in your head. You have feet in your shoes. You can
steer yourself any direction you choose!"
(Dr.Seuss) Go on with your life as planned, making the
minor adjustments to fit our new norms of society and
don't let others get you down. Rembember that "a
happy soul is the best shield for a cruel world."
(Atticus) Always make the most of every situation!
"Turn your wounds into wisdom." (Oprah Winfrey)

So....Class of 2020, I encourage you to go out and
be great, make memories, make mistakes, learn
from your experiences and in the future, make the
world a better place because you "have nothing
to lose but something to gain" (Eminem) from all
of this.
Congratulations Class of 2020!
~Mrs. Marnie Szymanski

Good luck with all of your
endeavors...focus on the positive things in
life...Enjoy the wonders of the world around
you; life is awesome!
~Mr. Jim King

Class of 2020:
Congratulations on this achievement, which
should be a first in a list of many to come.
Remember that the very best of your life is yet
to be lived, and that you alone define and
control what your success will look like. Be a
good human, do good for others, and have
fun!
~Mr. & Mrs. Reardon
Class of 2020,
Your senior year has been historic. Go into
this unknown world and make a positive impact
that will be historic as this year.
I wish you all the best!
~Mrs. Samantha Lane

You can't go back and change the beginning,
but you can start where you are and change
the ending.
Best of luck to you all!
~Mrs. Jenna Kline

Trenton Miller
Future Plans : Bowling Green State
University- Construction
Management
Quote: "You can't put a limit on
anything. The more you dream, the
farther you get."
Favorite high school memory: Times
in the locker room

Seniors not pictured:
Matthew Baker

Gabriel Balduff

Kyle Bogard

Cassidy Cheek

Dalton Furmanek

Ethan Garcia

Hunter Gibbs

Alyssa Griggs

Kelly Guzay

Jager Hacker

Carson Hearing

Mikayla Hearing

Brycetyn Hedden

Eric Hineline

Victoria Hoffman

Karolyn Holliday

Bryan Houseman

Brayden Keller

Tallen Kennedy

Courtney Kingseed

Chloe Limberios

Mason Lindsey

Nathan Miller

Nadia Moton

Katrina Mullins

Hailee Nichols

Dylan Packman

Benjamin Patterson

Skyler Pisarsky

Kaden Pridemore

Breanna Pullano

Scott Rickenbaugh

Roger Ring Jr.

Easton Shimer

Makayla Steible

Christoher Tarring

Clay Teschner

Samantha Thomas

Jacob Thompson

Aliyah Venable

Benjamin Ward

Daltyn Wiedbrauk

Class Clown- Katy Mullins & Gabel Balduff

Biggest Mouth- Katy Mullins & Brycetyn Hedden

Most Likely to Sleep in Class- Courtney
Kingseed & Clay Teschner
Teacher's Pet-Taylor Malson /Zoie Biecheler (tie)
& Brycetyn Hedden

